Snow Birds Defend
Title at Dartmouth
Volume 21.
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SNOWMEN TO COMPETE Marie Healy Sings
FOR I. W. S. U. TITLE In Lyceum Course
Blue and White Winter Sports Team Departs
for Twenty-first Annual Dartmouth Carnival
New

Hampshire Defends Intercollegiate Reputation— Dartmouth
Strong Team of Several Championship Holders— Williams,
McGill, Ottawa, Norwich, Amherst, Mass. Aggies,
M. I. T. Entered in Competition

The Wildcat winter sports team
left for Hanover today to compete in
the annual Intercollegiate Winter
Sports Union meet. The event is held
in
connection
with
Dartmouth’s
twenty-first annual winter carnival,
which will last for three days.
Nine colleges from the United
States and Canada are driving for the
North American championship title.
A t Hanover, over one hundred snow
athletes, twelve from each college, will
represent Williams, McGill, Ottawa,
Norwich, Amherst, Mass. Aggies, M.
I. T., Dartmouth, and the University
o f New Hampshire.
A few of America’s most expert
winter sportsmen, who are probable
material for the Olympics, are among
the entries. Jack Shea, a Dartmouth
freshman, holds the North American
speed skating championship; he has
already qualified for the Olympic
team. Another champion is Landry
of Ottawa who won the ski jumping
at Lake Placid this year, and who
holds the Canadian jumping title.
Against such opposition, Coach
Sweet must shape an unusually strong
team. Dartmouth’s record at Lake
Placid this year, in which meet the
Indians amassed thirty-six, points to
New Hampshire’s eighteen, offers
another burden to the Wildcat mentor.
Due to graduation the nucleus of last
year’s team is lost. The absence of
such athletes as Peterson, Perley and
Woodward will be noticed. This year,
the “ Four Horsemen o f the Ice” will
not gallop; Art Burns and Gene Mail
man are lost to the team. Mailman,
a consistent scorer, sustained, during
practice, a back injury which elimi
nates him from competition fo r this
year. This weak spot will give Dart
mouth a decided advantage in striv
ing to take the skating race, in which
events the Wildcats have made many
points in past years.
There is not, however, gloom spread
over the Wildcat camp. Backed by
championships won during the past
five years, the New Hampshire squad
is ready to add another intercollegiate
title for 1931. Although the Wildcat
club consists of a majority of new
men, there are a few veterans who
should bolster up the weak places.
Blood is expected to roll up numer
ous points for New Hampshire. Not
only is he a skilled jumper and a pro
ficient skier, but he appears to be the
best all-round winter sportsman in
the meet. In this year’s President
Harding tournament, Blood took sec
ond place in the ski jumping and
downhill ski race, only after missing
first places by a very small margin.
In the snowshoe race, he was third.
Malcolm Chase and Henry Hazen, in
tercollegiate speed skating and snowshoe champions, respectively, are ex
pected to ring up several points.
For most of the Wildcat scores,
Coach Sweet depends on his skiers and
snowshoers.
The New Hampshire
mentor, with his balanced club, is
ready to take advantage of such teams
as Norwich, Williams and Vermont,
who possess only individual stars.

Soda Fountain

Hockey Men Meet
Princeton Tiarer

Varsity Sextet Leaves
for Series of Contests
Blue and White Squad to Meet Army
at West Point Saturday— Contest
with Boston University Postponed
Because of Poor Ice
Conditions
The University varsity hockey team
met the Princeton team at Princeton,
N. J., this afternoon, on the first game
of its big trip of the year. Each year
there is one big trip for the hockey
team, when usually two games are
played. Last year the University of
Pennsylvania opposed the Wildcats
in Philadelphia, and the Yale Junior
varsity team met them at New Haven.
This year the team has gone to
Princeton, New Jersey, where the
Tiger and the Wildcat engaged in
their first duel in history as far as
hockey is concerned. Then on Satur
day .the Army team furnishes the op
position at West Point. The team
left Durham Wednesday, and will re
turn to the campus Sunday.
It was seen fit to cancel the Boston
university game to be held here last
Saturday because of poor weather con
ditions. At nine o’clock on the morn
ing of the game, the latest time pos
sible fo r notification of the postpone
ment, the storm was still on with no
visible signs of clearing, and had it
been continuing in the same manner
in the afternoon, playing would have
been haphazard or impossible.
In
view of the fact that Boston univer
sity considers the New Hampshire
hockey game one of their point games,
it was not advisable at the time to
risk chances of playing under adverse
conditions, and the game was post
poned. Arrangements are now under
way whereby it is hoped that the game
may be played here on February 9,
and at present the possibilities are
quite favorable.
Practice has been held during the
entire week up until Wednesday and
scrimmage has been held for all mem
bers of the squad, the speed and pass
ing combinations on the opposition
being particularly stressed. Ten men
will be taken on the trip, the names
not being known until just before the
time of departure, but will undoubt
edly include Wark, Plourde, Croke,
Hanley and Colburn. Manager Henry
Tiffany and Coach Christensen will
accompany the team.
(Continued on Page 2)
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA ELECTS
CHALONER AS PRESIDENT
Raymond Chaloner, ’32, of Nashua,
was elected president of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity at the annual elec
tion of officers held Tuesday. Other
officers elected at the same time are
William Dallinger, ’33, vice president;
Frederick Gates, ’32, secretary; and
W ilfred Osgood, ’14, treasurer.

Light Lunches

Victor Records

Hot Chocolates are in style again

Fourth Number Features
Soprano with Glee Clubs

Eight Solo Selections Rendered by
Singer at Wednesday Night Mu
sical Program— Glee Clubs, Di
Boasts
rected by Professor Manton,
Accompany Four Songs

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Join the Club

Price Ten Cents
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
______
Today
Mrs. Potts’ dancing class,
Thompson hall, 7:00-8:30 p. m.
Christian work, Commons organization
room,
7:15-8:30
p. m.
Tomorrow
Christian work, organization
room, 4:30-6:00 p. m.
Hetzel hall house dance, 8:0011:30 p. m.
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Ice Meet to Open
Carnival Week-End

Carnival is Near—
Make Plans Now

CAMPUS FILM SHOWN
FOR FIRST TIME TODAY

Fancy Skaters Feature
Thursday Night Program Picture Includes Scenes of Scholastic Life
&
and of Campus Extra-Curricular Activities
|
%

£ Ice and Snow Decorations to Make
Campus Attractive for Event—
^
Premiere of University Movie Held at Women’s Convocation This Afternoon
Annual Ball Friday to Climax
^
— Special Feature is Scenes From New Hampshire-Brown Game
Tenth Winter Carnival
pi
ij*
of Last Fall— Intimate Glimpses of Faculty Presented
|
|
The tenth annual Winter Carnival
The first musical program on the
tt*
Saturday
This afternoon at four the women
Lyceum course for the year 1930-1931
at the University of New Hampshire
of this University, at their regular
Varsity basketball vs. Springwas presented at the gymnasium last &
will open Thursday evening, Febru
Thursday
afternoon
convocation,
ary 12, when the mammoth ice car
night when Marie Healy, coloratura ♦i* field college
Freshman basketball vs. Boswere honored with the opportunity of
soprano of Manchester, combined with
nival will be held on the University
being the first group o f students on
the University glee clubs to present ¥ ton university.
rinks and pond in back of the men’s
the campus to be present at a show
Freshman hockey vs. Hebron.
an all-New
Hampshire program.
gymnasium. The Outing club has se
ing of the campus movie, Glimpses of
Miss Healy sang eight solo selections |
Sunday
| cured the internationally known Eu
the University of New Hampshire,
besides her encores, and was accom £
ropean
Trio
as
the
outstanding
at
Mass, Murkland auditorium, 7
A
which has been in the process of film
panied in four other numbers by the
traction on the skating program. The
9:30 a. m.
glee clubs under the direction of
Misses Sonia Garvan, Oily Adler, and Purpose of Meeting to Discover ing during the last six months.
Community church service,
Practices and Objectives with View
The film, which is of the new 16
Professor Robert Manton.
| 10:45 a. m.
| Margaret Miller compose this popu
to Forming Standard for
millimeter type, was taken under the
The program started with “ My %
Monday
X lar fancy skating trio.
Graduate Schools
supervision of Edward Y. Blewett,
Heart Ever Faithful” by Johann Se
Following their series of exhibitions
$
Christian work, organization ^
executive secretary, and was photo
bastian Bach.
The combined glee
several
well-known
amateur
skaters
room, 7:00-8:15 p. m.
A meeting of the administrators of graphed by Clement M. Moran, pro
clubs assisted Miss Healy on this
will strive for further aesthetic hon
Tuesday
number. Following the opening num ♦I*
ors. Amplifiers are to be installed the graduate schools in land grant fessor in the department o f physics.
Christian work, Commons or
ber Miss Healy presented a group
about the rink to enable public an colleges in New England was held at Plans have been made for the contin
ganization
room,
8:00-10:00
of three solos: Parla Waltz by Arditi,
nouncements of interest to be given the University Friday and Saturday. uation of the filming throughout the
p. m.
Non So Pui (The Marriage of Figaro)
and to provide the music for the pub The visiting directors gave their views remainder of the year at least, and if
by Mozart, and The Staccato Polka
lic ice dancing which will follow these on consolidation and unification of the project turns out successfully, it
raduate work among the different is probable that a record of the out
by Mulder.
Next Miss Healy was
stunts.
colleges
they represented, and re standing events for years to come
assisted by the Women’s glee club on
In order to enhance the beauty of
ported how they were meeting condi will be made under a similar policy.
Solvejg’s Cradle Song (P eer Gynt)
the 1931 ice carnival some very elab
by Edward Grieg. The artist then
orate snow and ice decorations have tions in their own schools.
The film opens with the raising of
The conference was under the di
sang an aria, A h ! Fors E Lui Sempre
been planned under the direction of
“ Old Glory” on the flagstaff in front
Libera (La Traviata) by Verdi. The Gymnasts Win Only One Bout Out Professor George R. Thomas of the rection of Dr. Hermon L. Slobin, dean of Thompson hall. Following this
Men’s glee club assisted Miss Healy
University faculty. An
enormous of the graduate school here. The pur are pictures showing the board of
of Seven in First Meeting With
on Summer Evening, a Finnish folk
wildcat of snow will be carved, and pose of the conference, according to trustees of the institution and Presi
New Hampshire Pugilists
song arranged by Palmgren. A group
it will be lighted by various colored Dr. Slobin, was first an attempt at dent and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis.
fact-finding concerning practices, pro
of four solos came next; April Morn
The University of New Hampshire lights in order to aid in the portrayal
Immediately after these comes a
by Batten, The Hills of Home by Fox, leather pushers outboxed and out- of the characteristic wildcat spirit. A cedures, and objectives in the different series of projections showing the
When Phyllis Danced the Minuet by slugged the Springfield college pugil mammoth ice pyramid, which will be graduate schools, and secondly, an at arrival of the freshmen at Durham,
Gilberte, and The Joy of Spring by ists to the tune of 6 to 1 at the Uni shown off by a galaxy of colored tempt to pave the way for the future taking them through the various acts
Woodman.
versity gymnasium Saturday, mark lights enclosed within the ice walls, formation of a set o f fixed standards. of matriculation including registra
The finale was in the form of Great ing their initial appearance of the will be constructed of ice loaned by A unification of purpose and require tion, the early morning setting-up ex
ments is aimed at, so that there may
is Jehovah (D ie Allivacht) by Franz year within the squared circle.
the Parle Ice and Coal company of
ercises, and the taking of the physical
be a general level which will be ad
Schubert. Marie Healy was assisted
Brannen opened the festivities by Dover.
and intelligence examinations.
hered
to
by
all.
in this number by the combined glee outpointing Dawson of Springfield in
Then the whole surrounding ground
Next on the film is found pictures
Each visiting administrator was
clubs. This piece contained a soprano the 115 pound class. Scoring freely will be encircled with a string of
of the poster fight, and events of the
given
a
very
thorough
and
searching
solo.
from his crouching, weaving position, colored lights providing a fitting
annual University day. Following
At the age of 13 Miss Healy be the Wildcat carrT ^.the fight to his border for these ice sculptures. The questionnaire which had been compiled
these come flashes showing the vari
by
Dr.
Slobin.
These
will
be
filled
out
gan studies which were to make her opponent after the opening round. electrical displays are under the di
by the respective directors, and from ous activities of the four years of
one of America’s foremost coloratura Both men appeared to be in the best rection of Bradley Cooper, ’31.
the answers a general compilation of college life including class-room in
artists. Critics say that she is al of condition at the final bell.
At the present time a corps of stu
struction, training for the varsity
ready approaching the pinnacle of
The 125 pound class was eliminated dents is canvassing the dormitories standards will be drawn. A copy of
and freshman athletic teams, check
each
answered
questionnaire
will
be
musical achievement.
Miss Healy by mutual consent, forcing Lang to and houses selling the ice carnival
ing off following a regular class in
first came into prominence as the face Cannell in the 135 pound divi admission buttons for 25 cents each. given to each of the five schools rep
physical education, rehearsing for the
resented
in
order
to
further
a
better
New England winner of the Atwater- sion. The Gymnast carried all three
On Friday afternoon, February 13,
fall term production of Mask and
Kent foundation prize for women in rounds by a slight margin, combining the slalom and down-hill ski races will comparison of methods.
Dagger, What E very Woman Knows,
Directors
of
the
various
graduate
the national radio audition of 1927. both aggressiveness and skill in his be held on Beech hill, followed short
and a series of pictures of some of
With the funds received from this attack. Only on the in-fighting was ly after by the speed and endurance schools attending the conference in
cluded F. J. Sievers, director of the the newer fraternity houses.
contest she began to carry on studies Lang able to edge his opponent.
skating races on the University pond.
Next is found portions of the Mainewith Franz Proschowski. Following
In the welterweight division Twit- Also at this time the figure skating graduate school at the Massachusetts
this she made concert engagements chell, fighting his first varsity bout, experts will compete for honors. The agricultural college; George T. Chase, New Hampshire game of last fall,
throughout New England, in New came through with flying colors interfraternity ski-joring races will be dean of the graduate school at the starting with the kick-off and followed
York city, and as far west as Chicago. against Pommer. The winner forced held the same afternoon on the Uni University of Maine; Dr. George P. by a complete record o f the sixty yard
Miss Healy appeared in the Spring the fighting throughout, and, taking versity field west of the Boston and Burns, chairman of the graduate com march that led to New Hampshire’s
field musical festival in 1929, with advantage of every opening, landed Maine tracks. A trophy will be given mittee at the University of Vermont; second touchdown of the game, the
the Troy vocal society, and with the frequently to pile up a large margin. to the winning fraternity and gold John Barlow, acting president of band as it displayed between halves,
Schubert club of Schenectady in 1930.
One of the feature bouts of the af medals will be presented to the in Rhode Island state college and also the rolling cheers from the bleachers,
Last summer she was awarded two ternoon was between Miller and Au dividual winners of these events. En acting head of the graduate school at and a close-up of the score board at
scholarships of $1000 each as the gustinus in the 155 pound class, with trees for fraternity competition must the institution; D. C. White, dean of the end of the game showing New
winner of double honors at the Chi the latter taking the decision. The be rendered to Allen B. Willand, ’31, agriculture in the Connecticut agri Hampshire’s 14-6 victory. A fter the
cago College of Music where Pros Springfield boxer was fast and clever, at the Theta Chi house as soon as cultural college; and Dr. Hermon L. game is a series of pictures showing
Slobin, dean of the graduate school the various mayoralty candidates in
chowski is teaching.
offering plenty of opposition. The possible.
Franz Proschowski, with whom New Hampshire man took the aggres
On Friday evening from eight to at the University of New Hampshire. action on Main street predicting the
At twelve o’clock, on Friday, the overwhelming victory over the V er
Marie Healy is studying at present, is sive in the closing round and landed two o’clock, the eighth annual carni
said to be one of the greatest vocal several clean, hard blows to gain the val ball will take place in the men’s visitors were given a luncheon by monters. Then come shots o f the
President Lewis in the President’s Dads’ day events, including the regi
culturists in the world. He is con verdict.
gymnasium. Floyd Mills and His
The mental parade of the R. O. T. C.
sidered an authority on voices, having
Two bouts were fought in the 160 Marylanders have been engaged to dining hall in the Commons.
trained Galli Curci, Tito Schipa of pound division, with the Wildcats cuff furnish the music. This orchestra president extended the welcome of the
Leaving the special activities of the
the Chicago Civic Opera company, ing their way to a dual victory. Bag- played last month at the Army and University, and a few short talks students, the film then takes its
Mary McCoy, who played the leading ley, the recently crowned intramural Navy ball held at the Wardman Park were given.
observer for personal interviews with
At two o’clock an executive meet several of the older and outstand
role in Schubert’s opera Wonderful champion, outpointed Stewart with a hotel, Washington, D. C. They have
Night, Paul Robeson, the negro bari continued series of rapier-like left been especially popular at colleges ing for graduate administrators was ing members of the faculty, including
held in the Commons. This took the Dean and Mrs. Charles H. Pettee,
tone with Show Boat and others. Mr. jabs. Wageman won from Mayer.
throughout the central and southern
form of a discussion group, Dr. Slobin “ Dad” Henderson, C. Floyd Jackson,
Proschowski says of Miss Healy, “ I
The final bout between Theodos and states.
acting as presiding chairman.
consider the talent o f Marie Healy,
for twenty years professor of zoology
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
A banquet for the visiting guests and now Dean of the College of Lib
under correct guidance, to reach as
was held in the Commons at six eral Arts, “ Aunt Lottie” Thompson,
far as that of anyone who, in my
o’clock under the auspices of the assistant librarian emeritus, who did
years of experience, has come under
graduate science society of the Uni so much for the boys from New
my advice. The voice of Marie Healy
versity. Following this an open meet Hampshire when they were overseas
is superb. Her musicianship is splen
ing was held at eight o’clock. G. P in 1917, Dean and Mrs. Taylor at their
did, her talent of expression and her
Percival of the chemistry department, home, Professor E. G. Ritzman, Dean
personality are convincing.
I can
M ary?” A fter this last question, president of the graduate science so George W. Case, Professor Edmund
see only success ahead of this child,
By V. P., W. S., and S. W.
there was a sudden hush broken by ciety, introduced Dr. Slobin as the W. Bowler, Major Hugo E. Pitz^ and
who among other good qualities, has
Two long blasts on the fire whistle, the opening of a door and a sleepy presiding officer. A short talk was Director J. C. Kendall.
one rare gift, usually missing among
young singers— judgment.”
and Durham’s finest dashed from their voice inquiring, “ Who left the smok given by President Lewis. Each of
Again returning to the athletic side
The fifth and last program to be classes. Another set of two, and an ing room door open ?” Then the new the visiting administrators told of of college life the film hastens its audi
presented by the lyceum course this uneasy rumor, starting in fifty rooms comer spied the whirl of smoke what was being done in his school.
ence to Providence to witness a nearly
On Saturday at nine o’clock a meet play-by-play account o f the New
year will be given in the gymnasium at once, sent co-eds scurrying in a mad issuing from the paper chute. With
Wednesday, March 4, when Percy dash
from their
Saturday nine a scream of “ Fire” this brainy girl ing of the graduate administrators Hampshire-Brown game which re
Grainger, the pianist, will appear. o’clocks to Congreve, visions of lost turned in the alarm, and the force together with the graduate council sulted in the victory of New Hamp
treasures and a ruined week-end trooped up with hose, spraying girls of the University was held. Members shire last fall by the score of 7-0.
(Continued on Page 3)
scrambling in their imaginations. in pajamas, and girls in street clothes of the graduate council follow : Presi
The showing of the game brings
Coach Sweet, hearing the clatter of indiscriminately, and finally, after dent Lewis, Dr. Slobin, Dr. Iddles, the movie to a close in its present
PHI MU PRESENTS PLEDGES
Dean Jackson, Director Kendall, Dr. form. The time for the complete
TO PATRONESSES AT TEA high heels on ice, leaned from a thoroughly washing the floors for the
gymnasium window and tore his hair dance that evening, finding the fire Phillips, Dr. Potter, Dr. Richards, Pro showing is approximately 50 minutes.
fessor Wellman, Dean Taylor and However, where time is limited, it is a
and exterminating it.
Beta Gamma chapter o f Phi Mu to see such a waste of talent.
When the fire was extinguished, an Dean Case.
With a sputter of backfiring and a
simple matter to show only that por
presented its pledges to its patron
A conference of this type has never tion up to the beginning of the Brown
esses at a tea Friday afternoon, from scream of sirens, the fire truck investigation was instigated to de
Previously all game, in which case the required time
3 to 5.
President Marjorie Wood skidded to a stop in front of Con termine the cause. The exact cause been held before.
poured and Misses Florence Baker greve and the noble laddermen burst of the conflagration is still a problem practices and procedures in the differ is only half an hour.
in, hose in hand. The leader bumped for Philo Vance, although Captain ent graduate schools grew out of their
At present, the primary purpose of
and Virginia Powers served.
The guests present were Mrs. into a co-ed going the other way Spaulding, the African explorer, has own individual problems.
the film is to provide a nearly com
Frederick W. Taylor, Mrs. Norman with a long-legged French doll. The advanced the theory that a co-ed (a),
plete record of the outstanding events
P. Williams, Mrs. Arthur W. John hose tripped another lugging a dic dropped a “ coffin nail” (b ), into waste
during the year for the benefit of the
PLEDGING NOTICE
son, and the Misses Phoebe Graham, tionary. From the second floor hall basket (c), which was dumped into
alumni. It will thus provide a better
Nan
Pearson,
Frances
Knights, came cries of, “ Where’s the fire ex paper chute (d ), starting fire (e),
Tau chapter of Alpha Xi Delta takes means for the alumni to keep in touch
the
fire which smoked smoke ( f ), exciting ex pleasure in announcing the pledging with the institution. It is hoped that
Estelle Pray, Alice Walker, and tinguisher?” “ Where’s
Christine Vaughan.
alarm ?” “ Where’s the fire?” “ Where’s citement (b ), and leaving (h) to pay. of Marian Jacobs, ’34, of Lancaster
(Continued on Page 2)

Land Grant Deans
Discuss Problems

Conference Held Under
Direction of Dr. Slobin

SPRINGFIELD LOSES
TO WILDCAT BOXERS

Co-eds Salvage Precious Treasures
as Conflagration Threatens Congreve
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Alumni News

Nnit lamps lrirr
P ublish ed W e e k ly b y the Students of
The U n iv ersity of N ew H am pshire, D u r
ham , N. H.
O ffices: E ditorial, B usiness and C ircu 
lation, B asem en t T h om pson H all, D u r
ham , N. H.
E ntered as secon d class m atter at the
post office at D urham , N ew H am pshire,
under the a ct o f M arch 3, 1879.
A ccep te d fo r m ailin g at sp ecial rate
o f p osta g e provid ed fo r in S ection 1103,
A ct o f O ctober 3, 1917.
A u th orized
Septem ber 1, 1918.

Member of N. E. I. N. A.
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
V ictor L. M orse, ’ 31
E d ito r -in -C h ie f
E’ran cis E. R obin son, ’ 31, M anagin g E d itor
G ordon R. A y er, ’ 32,
N ew s E ditor
John B. M acLellan, ’ 32,
Sports E ditor
V irginia P ow ers, ’ 32,
W o m e n ’ s E d itor
E nzo D. Serafini, ’ 31,
In tercolleg iate E d itor

by Enzo Serafini

Too bad the moon couldn’t have
been saved for carnival. They tell
B U S IN E S S S T A F F
Jean M oreau, ’32,
B usiness M anager us that it has made more than one
B rad ford B ooth by , ’ 32,
A d v e rtisin g M anager tobogganning party a success.
K enneth B u ckm in ster, ’ 31,
C ircu lation

M anager

F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R S
P rofesso r H. H. Scudder
P rofesso r E. L . G etch ell
REPORTERS
M onroe W alk er, ’ 31
F loyd B ryant, ’31
M arion W rig h t, ’ 31
F loren ce B aker, ’ 32
Elsie N igh tin gale, ’ 31 D oris M ow att, 32
M alcolm B rannen, ’ 32 D oroth ea M ow att, 32
M ary B a s im ,’ 33
E ileen Gadd,
>qi
S ydn ey W o o ld ’ge, ’32 A n n a V a n S telten, 31
L au rette R ahn, ’33
D onald K im ball, 33
E rn est G. T horin, ’ 32 L ee Stim m ell, 33
Carlo L anzilli, ’32
H erm an H a rt, 33
R obert A y ers, ’ 32

W e’re still looking for someone who
had heard o f Floyd Mills and His
Marylanders before the band was
booked for our carnival.
Their appointment is psychological
ly sound, however. W e’ll begin by
expecting little . . . and end by be
ing agreeably surprised, we hope.

One consolation rests in the fact
that those in charge didn’t venture so
Published W eekly by the S tu dents
far afield as the Junior Prom com
In ca se o f ch an ge o f address, su b 
scribers w ill please n o tify the C ircu lation mittee of last spring. Their orches
M anager as soon as possible.
tra came all the way from Georgia,
S ubscribers not re ce iv in g co p y will
please n o tify the B usin ess M anager at
once.
S u b scrip tion s m ade payable to The
N ew H am pshire, D urham , N. H ., $1.50
per year.

Even if the Marylanders are from
the South, there’s still the question
. . . are they hot?

Some of the students do take their
DURHAM, N. H., FEB., 5, 1931
studies seriously. Word comes to us
of the junior (male) in the tech col
lege who actually broke into tears
COOPERATION
because his mark on an exam was
The New Hampshire legislature is only 70.
now in session at Concord. There is
And many of us would set ’em up if
important legislation having to do we could be sure of straight seventies.
with the future of the University to
be presented to that body for its ap
The co-ed rooming in Congreve
proval. A committee representing who possesses 53 pairs of stockings
the legislature will soon visit the should make an admirable sorority
campus, and will be present at one sister.
of the weekly convocations. Whether
What price an education? A co-ed
or not bills effecting the welfare of
entered one of the local tobacco con
the University are given favorable
cessionaries and asked for Philip
consideration at the State house de
Morris. Imagine the embarrassment
pends to a great extent on the atti
of the poor clerk who thought she
tude of the student body during this
was looking for someone when in
committee’s visit. The administra
reality she only wanted a package of
tion is doing everything in its power
English
Ovals, manufactured, of
to present the needs and wants of the
course, by Phillip Morris.
University to the lawmakers of the
state in a manner which will assure
That’s getting flip with Phillip.
their fulfillment, but their efforts will
be nearly useless without student co
Puns are the lowest form o f wit.
operation.
The Tower predicts a very dry car
The undergraduate attitude was a
large factor in 1923 when the legis nival.
lature incorporated what was then
That is, for those people who wear
the New Hampshire State College of
rubbers.
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts as the
University of New Hampshire. The
We wonder if the Harvard chap
cooperation of the undergraduates who threw grapefruit at Rudy Vallee
with the administration also aided ma will be awarded a varsity H.
terially in the successful campaign for
It was a fruity trick no matter how
the establishment of a mill tax for
the benefit of the University in 1925. you look at it.
It has been stated that the student
Neither California nor Florida has
body actually converted one man from
opposition to support at that time stepped forward to proclaim that the
by listening respectfully to his speech said grapefruit was grown in their
in Convocation, where he frankly respective states.
stated that he was. opposed to the
Loosen up and buy an Outing club
granting of the tax.
badge. It will help the club along
Although the bills proposed this
and fifty years from now you can
year are not as sensational as those
show it to your grandchildren and
mentioned in the above cases, they
tell them you won it ski-jumping,
are important, and a helpful attitude
snowshoeing, or even waltzing.
on the part of the students may mean
a great deal to the future of this in
From the subterranean channels of
stitution.
campus dirt comes the news that the
— F. E. R., ’31.
Black club has been revived.
Despite the fact that junior class
notices are being mailed in T h e
N ew
H a m p s h ir e ’ s
envelopes, this
paper has entered neither entangling
alliances nor mergers with any camp
us organization.

’28— Marion Goodwin is teaching in
Lebanon, Maine. Last summer she
attended summer school at Gorham
normal, Gorham, Me.
’27— Edgar B. Bruce is teaching at
Higgins classical institute, Charleston,
Me.
’09— Stephen N. Wentworth is now
living at 153 Walter lane, Springdale,
Pa.
’28— Edna G. Batchelder and George
N. Weeks have announced their en
gagement.
’ 16— Mrs. Paul S. Ward is at 217
Morningview avenue, Akron, Ohio.
’29— Doris Clifford is teaching his
tory, French and sociology at Nute
high school, Milton, N. H.
’28— Ruth A. Gove and “ Ope” Evans,
’26, have announced their engagement.
’27— Mrs. Wilmer Butler (Emma
Kinsman) is at home on 23 Highland
street, Somersworth, N. H.
’30— Madeline Pickwick is teaching
home economics in the Groveton high
school, Groveton, N. H.
ex ’28— Ursula Hally is conducting a
millinery shop in Littleton, N. H.
’27— Alice Keenan and Katherine
Barron, ’28, are teaching in the Con
cord high school, Concord, N. H.
’13— T. J. Twomey has recently been
appointed superintendent of a new oil
refinery at Cincinnati, Ohio, which will
be operated by the Gulf Refining com
pany. Tom has been serving the Gulf
company as superintendent of the gas
department in their Texas refineries.
’30—William Prince is substituting
in the English department in Haver
hill high school, Haverhill, Mass.
’29— Dorothy Little has accepted a
position as teacher in the high school
in North Andover, Mass.
RARE TEXTILES EXHIBITED
IN HOME ECONOMICS ROOMS
An exhibit of copyrighted textile
material is being shown in the home
economics lecture room. The exhibit
comes from the Liberty company of
London. Of special interest and note
the antique Taile de Jouy made
around 1790, The other materials are
rare and should prove of great at
traction to those interested in such
exhibitions.
INTERESTING PAPERS READ
AT MEETING OF PHI SIGMA
The regular meeting of Phi Sigma
was held last week at the Kappa Sig
ma house. A short business meeting
was called, during which Carlton Bar
ton reported on the national conven
tion held at Cleveland, Ohio. After
the business meeting papers were
read by Professor Alma D. Jackson,
Henry Christenson, Carlton Barton,
and Eleanor Sheehan, Refreshments
were served and were followed by a
short social hour.
THETA U SORORITY HOLDS
DANCE IN CHAPTER HOUSE

Tau chapter of Theta Upsilon held
an informal tea dance at its house on
Madbury road Saturday afternoon
from three until six. Music for the
affair was furnished by the Soap
Chips. Guests
included
Dorothy
Fratt, Natalie Sargent, Conradene
Bowen, Fredrick Vintinner, Ivah
Hackler, Evan Edwards, Lloyd Saw
yer, Earl Adams, Harold Presby, Ger
ald Bagley, Julian Teague, Philip
Hall,
John
Jalonskas,
Cornelius
Ahearn, Paul Polisson, Emerson Cor
son, and Philip Thomas. Chaperones
In case you have forgotten its laws included Mrs. Ralph Currier and Mrs.
or by some misfortune have never Caroll Degler,
even heard of it, we have been given
permission by one of its founders,
“ Didge” to acquaint you with it.

If the idea appeals, you can start
a chapter in your own house.
MISS ASPINW ALL INJURED
ON Y. W. TOBOGGAN PARTY
Briefly: The Black club is an organ
The Y. W. C. A. held a toboggan ization of the blackest men on camp
party last Monday evening instead of us. They can’t get dates. If they
a sleigh ride as they had planned. The accidentally get a date, they are au
party was an unfortunate affair as tomatically dropped from member
Miss Aspinwall sustained a cracked ship. They never get a break. If
vertebrae. She is in the Hayes hos they get a break, they are dropped;
(Continued on Page 3)
pital at the present time.

Anniversary
Sale
the bandbox
is celebrating its first
birthday with a sale

Here

are

some

HOSIERY

extraordinary

VALUES

Chiffon, Regularly $1.49—
Now ........................ $1.25
Georgette, Regularly $1.95
Now ...................... $1,59

Also a group of our Reg. $16.50

DRESSES
Reduced to $13.75
Many attractive styles to choose
from.

Come in and see our new stock
of evening dresses for Carnival
festivities.

I

ATHLETIC TICKETS

£
v
£
%
£
►
I*
^

*
/K

tt*
♦jy
*5
♦i*
♦£

¥
a*
$
4*

I

COMMITTEE ELECTS
SPORTS MANAGERS

HOCKEY MEN MEET
PRINCETON TIGER
(Continued from Page 1)

Athletic Association Elects Moore
Outing club tickets, sold only
Varsity Football Manager— Stokes
Princeton has defeated Amherst
to the students and alumni of 4*;
Cross Country Manager— Fresh
twice and Dartmouth once this year.
the University, do not admit &
man and Junior Managers
The Army scrubbed Bates 7-1 last
bearers to any of the athletic ;£
Also Chosen
week-end after two defeats, while
contests held during the carni- ^
New Hampshire took Bates 6-0 in the
Mark M. Moore, ’32, of Milford, was
val. Students are allowed to use
first of the season. From all out
their own signed athletic tickets $ elected varsity manager of football for looks, both games should be close.
for
themselves
only. These X next fall, according to a recent report
tickets are not transferable. * issued by the executive committee of
Any student found giving his iji the University of New Hampshire
Moore is a
ticket to others,
A Athletic Association.
7 or a student V7
attempting to use other than £ member of the Alpha Kappa Pi fra 
his own student ticket during >j- ternity and is enrolled in the College
the carnival or at any other * of Technology. Jean W. Moreau, ’32,
time during the year, will be se- ^ of Manchester was appointed manager
of the freshman football for 1931. He
verely disciplined. Such tickets
is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
will be confiscated, and such
fraternity, business manager of T he
students will be barred from all
N ew H ampshire and was secretary
athletic contests for the re
of the 1932 Sphinx. Roger W. Hunt,
mainder of the year. This in
33, of Keene and Donald L. Brewster,
cludes loaning of tickets to
’33, of West Lebanon, were elected
others off campus, or to other
junior managers of football. Hunt is
students. A strict watch will
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social
be kept for attempts at violation
fraternity and Brewster is a member
of this rule.
of Lambda Chi Alpha. Stewart L.
Wearers of the “ N. H.” are
not admitted to athletic contests ^ Stokes, ’32, of Melrose, Mass., was
on the regular program of activ- * chosen manager of varsity cross coun
try for 1931. He is a member of
ities by simply displaying in
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and
signia. This right is reserved
also of the 1932 Sphinx. Harold R.
for alumni only. All members
Derby, ’33, of Woodsville and Grant
of the student body, whether
Kramer, ’33, of Ossipee, were selected
wearers of a varsity letter or
as junior managers of cross country.
otherwise, are required to preDerby is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
sent their own student athletic
fraternity
and Kramer is a member
tickets for admission to any athof Lambda Chi Alpha.
letic contest on the regular pro-

gram of activities.
p
There will be no excuses for
£ not presenting tickets for all
f* athletic activities. Students losing varsity
athletic tickets
^ should report this fact to the
♦|» secretary of the athletic asso
ciation.

COMMUTERS’ CLUB HOLDS
FIRST DANCE OF SEASON

The Commuters’ club held a tea
dance from three to' six Friday in the
Commons’ organization rooms. Mrs.
Saunders, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Whitney,
Mrs. Henderson, and Elizabeth Cas$
sily, president of the club, received
the guests.
There were thirty
couples present. Joseph Swartz and
his orchestra furnished the music.
VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
ELECTS HAGSTROM CAPTAIN Refreshments of punch and cookies
were served.
Herbert Hagstrom, ’31, was elected
captain of the Wildcat basketball CAMPUS FILM SHOWN
FOR FIRST TIME TODAY
team at a meeting of the lettermen
(Continued
from Page 1)
on Tuesday, January 27. This is
Hagstrom’s second major sports cap
taincy this year. During the fall term all the students and faculty members
he was elected co-captain of the var may have an opportunity to see the
sity football team with Kenneth movie. Because of the size of the
film, however, it can not be success
Clapp, ’31.
Hagstrom has been a regular guard fully shown in the men’s gymnasium.
and center on the basketball court, Mr. Blewett, with the aid o f the vari
and has been with the team since ous class presidents, is attempting to
1929. In addition to being a mem devise a scheme whereby every man in
ber of Kappa S%ma fraternity, he the four undergraduate classes may
holds membership in the Sphinx, and have an opportunity of seeing the
In Senior Skulls. Last year he was film. Suggestions such as class smok
ers are being considered, and Mr.
/ice-president of his class.
Blewett states that he will welcome
any suggestion that might prove help
ALPHA TAU OMEGA ELECTS
ful in solving the problem.
SETH LAMSON PRESIDENT
At the annual election of officers of
the Delta Delta chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega, held on Tuesday evening,
the following men were chosen: Seth
A. Lamson, ’32, president; Julian
Teague, ’32, vice-president; Wilbur
Schurman, ’32, secretary; and Robert
Little, ’32, treasurer, for a second
time.
Lamson is a member of the N. H.
club, a former member of the varsity
cross country team, and belongs to
Book and Scroll.
The retiring president is William
Sterling, ’31, who is also a member
of the N. H- club, was on the varsity
football squad for three years, and
belongs to Blue Key, Casque and Cas
ket, and the 1931 Sphinx.

H ave you chosen

your life work f

Owing to an omission in last week’s
issue of T he New H a m p s h i r e , Beta
Gamma chapter of Phi Mu wishes to
announce the pledging of Estelle
Pray, ’34, of Portsmouth, and Alice
Walker, ’34, of Newmarket.
A. A. U. W. ADDRESSED BY
FELLOW EDITH THOMPSON
Miss Edith Thompson, a Common
wealth Fellow from Scotland now do
ing research at Yale university,
spoke to the Great Bay branch of the
American Association of University
Women yesterday at three P. M. Tea
was served after the address. This
meeting took the place of the one
scheduled for January 23.
In 1927, the A. A. U. W. voted to
raise a million dollar fund for nation
al and international fellowships. The
crusade for raising this fund has for
its purpose the education of its own
members to the increasing need of
more fellowships for women and to
understand why fellowships are the
responsibility of the A. A. U. W., as
well as the raising of the million dol
lars with which to provide them.
The ultimate goal is the establish
ment of 25 fellowships annually for
women. The aim of the club for the
year 1930-31 is that the 521 branches
in the association will contribute to
the fund a 100 per cent, participa
tion. The Great Bay branch has al
ready made a start in raising its fund
and hopes to add to it before March
when the contributions are to be
called to the central office.

THE SAMCPEN
TWO WAYS
A s a Pocket Pen,
—Converted for Desk

A Paramount Picture

“LAUGHTER”
Nancy Carroll
Educational Comedy—
LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR

Saturday, February 7
A Universal Picture

“OUTSIDE THE LAW ”
Mary Nolan, Edward Robinson
Metro and Vitaphone Comedy

Monday, February 9
A First National Picture

“ONE NIGHT AT SUZIE’S”
Billie Dove, Doug Fairbanks, Jr.
Vitaphone and Pathe Comedies

Tuesday, February 10
A First National Picture

Metro, Radio and Pathe Comedies
NEWS

Wednesday, February 11
A Paramount Picture

Author of

^Sherlock
Holmes '7

“ HEADS UP”
Buddy Rogers, Helen Kane
Metro Comedy—
ANOTHER FINE MESS

used this

Prcssureless -Writing Pen

Thursday, February 12

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

A Pathe Picture

37% more Parkers in college too
as nation-wide pen poll shows

“ SWING HIGH”

The late Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
wrote reams of manuscript—tried
all sorts o f pens. Came the day, as
it has to 26 million others, when
he discovered the PressurelessWriting Parker Duofold. “ I have
at last met my affinity in pens,” he
said. You, too, can gain great aid
from this Pen that lets you write
without strain, and think without
irritation. Go to the nearest pen
counter and look for the name—
“ Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD”—
on the barrel. That Guarantees the
genuine for Life.

PEN G U ARAN TEED FOR L IF E • $5 ■$7• J10
Pencils to match them all: $2.50 to $5
Other Parker Pens, $2.75 and J3.50

Arc
Welding

Helen Twelvetrees
Vitaphone Comedy

Paramount News

The Ideal Hotel for You

In BOSTON
Is the NEW

Hotel M a n g e r
At North Station
Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot
and Boston Madison Square Garden

5 0 0 ROOMS

The Parker Pen Company
Janesville, Wisconsin

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dept, -j , Long wood Ave., Boston, Ms»s.

PLEDGING NOTICE

Friday, February 6

Marion Nixon

Write for details and admission require
ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean

field of health service t h e Har
vard University Dental School—the old
est dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equip
ment for practical work under super
vision of men high in the profession.
th e

Durham, N. H.

“ COLLEGE LOVERS”

ParLer
‘Duofold

In

Franklin Theatre

Each Room equipped with Tub and
Shower ▼ Built-in-Radio Speaker
(Three Station Service) ▼Servidor
Circulating Ice Water.
New England’s Most Modernly
Equipped and Perfectly
Appointed Hotel
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster
Bar and Soda Fountain offer wide
variety o f food and service.

RATES— ROOM AND BATH
3.00, 3.50, 4.00
4.50, 5.00, 6.00

f o r o n e — $2.50,
f o r t w o —$4.00,

No Higher Rates

Diminishes the Din of Steel
Construction to a Whisper
N Boston—D allas— Los Angeles— and
i in other cities, lofty buildings are going
up so quietly that the passerby all but
stops and strains an ear for the old familiar
clangor.
Silently, swiftly, rigidly, economically, arc
welding knits steel with joints as strong as
the metal itself.
Arc welding is being used more and more
in the fabrication of buildings and ma
chinery, the construction of pipe lines and
tanks, and as a repair tool of universal
utility.
Development of General Electric arc weld
ing has largely been the work of collegetrained men, Others of the college men at
General Electric are largely responsible for
the high reputation won by hundreds of
G-E products used in industry and in the
home during the last thirty-seven years.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
95-830

I
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DURHAM’S
SMARTEST
RESTAURANT

4+
*

*

A. MEETS MONDAY IN
FROSH HOCKEY TEAM W. A.NEWLY
COMPLETED CABIN
LOSES TWO GAMES
The February meeting o f the Wom
Freshman Sextet Drops Week-End
en’s
Athletic Association was held
Contests with New Hampton and
Monday afternoon in the form of a
Tilton— Last Game of Season
house-warming at the W. A. A. cabin.
with Hebron Saturday
This cabin has recently been com
The freshman hockey team dropped pleted at Menden’s pond for use by
a pair of games over the week-end the association. It is situated oppo
by falling before New Hampton on site the Outing Club cabin and has
Friday by a four to two score, and been built and furnished entirely by
then losing a hard-fought contest to the members of W. A. A. The mem
Tilton on Saturday, eight to five, both bers went to the cabin in sleighs,
games being played away from home. each carrying an article of tinware
The New Hampton clash was a as a start toward the equipment of
fairly fast game throughout, with the the cabin. A warm and inviting
prep school team showing a consider lunch was served the girls on reach
ably faster line than the frosh. The ing their destination.

THE COLLEGE INN
Dinner and Supper Music by
CHET HOWE AND HIS COLLEGE INN BAND

B u r d e t t Co lleg e
Train for business the individual way.
Intensive technical courses, Business
Administration, Accounting, Executive
Secretarial, Stenographic-Secretarial, Of
fice Management, Bookkeeping. Per
sonal attention, ahle faculty, placement
service. M en and women from 70 dif
ferent colleges in attendance. Placement
calls for graduates numbered 3149 last
year. N ew building and equipment.

New Burdett College Building

Special attention paid to the needs of
college men and women. Previous com
mercial training not required for en
trance.

Send for booklet,
Charting a Career1

I

BURDETT COLLEGE

}

Date..........................

156 St u a r t St ., B o st o n , M ass.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy o f the booklet, “ Charting a Career.”

Nam e...............................................................................................................
Street Address..................................................................................................
..State.
C ity..........................................................

EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
E. ANTON
Tel. 856-M,

30 - 38 Third St.,

RESTAURANT
When in Dover Dine at the

DAERIS TEA ROOM
462 CENTRAL AVENUE,

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
-

-

DOVER, N. H.

WHEN IN DOVER VISIT

The New Golf Playhouse, Miniature Golf, Driving Range,
Golf Bowls, and Rest Rooms
7 LOCUST STREET

Near Masonic Temple

DOVER, N. H.

ARTHUR R. WATSON Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
JEWELER
3 Third Street
—
Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

E. R. McClintock

Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Shine
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt
DIAMOND JEWELER
Headquarters for Gruen Watches
White Rose and Orange Blossom
Quality Printing
Wedding Rings
331
Central
Ave.,
Tel. 164,
Dover
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. H.

HAM’S
MARKET

MEATS AND
PROVISIONS

Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season
Telephone 57-58

Durham, N. H.

MARIE HEALY SINGS IN LYCEUM
(Continued from Page 1)

C. F. WHITEHOUSE

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

When Paramount starred Nancy
Carroll in Devil’s Holiday several
months ago, it started what seems now
to be a dramatic tradition; fo r the
ineffably competent Miss Carroll re
news her meritorious work in the
heavy trappings of a serious-sided
pretending when she portrays the
role of the misunderstood Peggy Gib
son in Laughter at the Franklin
theatre tomorrow.
In Laughter she is seen as an exFollies girl who marries a man of
wealth, albeit a man of years consid
erably more advanced than her own.
His continual lack of confidence in
her and his failure to understand the
youthful psychology of her gay spirit
for play forms the plot fabric.
Laughter is a vehicle which gives
full opportunity to Miss Carroll for
a display of her emotional capabilities.
Throught the tense action of the
play, Miss Carroll sweeps along in a
superb portrayal of the ex-Follies
girl who, in her mismated marriage
tries to be loyal— and is, but who al
ways is victimized by the irony of cir
cumstances.
Frederic March, as a young pianist-eomposer, who had been in love
with Nancy prior to her marriage
with Frank Morgan, the rich broker,
comes into the picture again as a
romantic menace, a sort of Bohemian
heart-thief and trouble-maker.
A series o f unfortunate events gets
Nancy into more and more ill-favor
with Morgan. Finally she is ac
cused of the murder of a young sculp
tor. She eventually proves her in
nocence, but the scandal has been too
much for her long-suffering husband
and he breaks off with her.

“How about that Carnival Wardrobe--”
for Dancing
We offer you a Tuxedo by—Adler - Rochester
Silk Hose
Arrow Dress Shirts
Evening Suspenders
Smart New Ties
Dress Gloves and to top it off:
A Smart Oxford Grey Overcoat
Bass Boots
Warm Mittens
Sweaters

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Elkins of Con
cord, N. H., spoke at the regular con
vocation exercises yesterday after
noon. She is a distinguished and ac
tive member of the state board of
education and one of the leading wom
en of the state. She has always had
a tremendous interest in educational
activities and has become an authority
on such matters. With her assist
ance many institutions of learning
that were not functioning correctly
have become efficient systems.
CONGREVE HOLDS ANNUAL
WINTER TERM HOUSE DANCE

EAST OF THE WATER TOWER
(Continued from Page 2)

Saturday evening from eight to
eleven-thirty o’clock, the annual win
if they pass enough courses to get
ter term house dance was held at
them off “ pro” they are dropped.
Congreve hall. The members of the
The members are so black that committee in charge of the dance
Laurette
Rahn,
chairman,
their shadows stand out against the were:
blackest coal pile on the blackest Rochelle Black, Lucille Dane, Ruth
Lenahan,
Helen
Lehman,
Louise
night.
Eaton,
and
Elizabeth
Campbell.
The president is the man who is Mrs. Shirley Whitney, Mr. and Mrs.
Thorsten Kalijarvi, and Mr. and Mrs.
the blackest.
Philip Lowry were the chaperones.
Didge is afraid that carnival will
deprive the club of some of its more
PLEDGING NOTICE
prominent members.
May we assure you, Didge, that,
unless this carnival is extremely dif
ferent from those of previous years,
there will undoubtedly be some new
material after carnival is over.

Nu Beta of Phi Mu Delta fraternity
takes pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Irving Couillard, ’34, of
Lawrence, Mass.; James Collins, ’34,
of Dover; and Robert Haphey, ’34, of
Lawrence, Mass.

FOR SPORTSMEN

Carter Jackets
Sport Hose

FROSH HOOPSTERS
DEFEAT KENT'S HILL

Costumes

for
Carnival Ball

Win Over Maine Team by 30-25 Score
— Lose to Providence Tech 24-20—
Targonski Stars in Both Games
for Kittens

the bandbox

The freshman basketball team de
has obtained the Agency from
feated Kent’s Hill Saturday, making
Brown, Costumer, of Portland,
30 points to the latter’s 25. It was a
to supply your needs for the
very even game throughout, the
Ball
freshmen obtaining their safe margin
Drop in and see the samples,
at the end of the game. The fray was
and place your order now.
marked by good defensive playing on
both sides. Kent’s Hill missed its
Costumes priced from
opportunity to even the score during
$1.50 to $5.00
the last few minutes of play when
one of their men failed to make a bas
ket in free territory. The freshmen
also missed many chances to score
Lumber and Coal Dealer
when the opportunity presented itself.
Durham and Dover
The Providence Tech basketball
I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
team proved too strong for the frosh
Friday and administered them a 24-20 Durham Coal Yard
Phone 103-2
defeat. It was an exceptionally good
game with Carlson of Tech scoring
TUFTS COLLEGE
eight points to star for his team.
Targonski of the Kittens, also scoring
D E N T A L SCHO O L
eight points. The visitors used the
Founded 1867
C o l l e g e men and women—prepare for a
man to man defense. Many fouls were
profession o f widening interest and op
called which made the game, at times,
portunity.
Recent research has en
larged the scope of every phase of
rather slow.
dentistry.
The field demands, more
than ever before, men and women of
Boston university freshmen will be
ability backed by superior training.
the next opponent for the frosh bas
Such training Tufts College Dental
School offers to its students.
School
ketball team, and, although the Pups
opens on September 30, 1931.
Our
have a good team, the Kittens are ex
catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. For information address—
pected to emerge victorious. A new
D r . W i l l i a m R i c e , Dean
combination, which has been tried,
416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.
will probably start the game.

E. J. YORK

People will make breaks, you know.
As a stalling quintet, the local ag
gregation is a complete bust.

For the House Parties:—

That New Hampshire is on the top
shelf in athletic competition may be
It has been the hope and aim of the proven by the fact that the Wildcats
lyceum course committee to present are meeting or have met Princeton,
each year one outstanding musician Dartmouth and Army this week.
of world recognition, and it is felt
that in Percy Grainger this ideal has
Did you know that valet service
Dover, N. H.
been realized. Artist, composer, and goes with the rooms at Hetzel? There
writer of musical esthetics, Percy is a certain sophomore who wakens
Grainger is an outstanding conserva a brother sophomore, closes his win
and
revolutionist combined. dow, and lights a cigarette for him
TEA ROOM tive
Probably his Country Gardens has each morning.
struck the popular fancy in as large
a measure as any of his compositions.
Wonder if he eats breakfast for
him ?
DOVER, N. H. NANCY CARROLL FEATURED
There is also a junior in the same
IN “ LAUGHTER” AT FRANKLIN dorm who sets his alarm for three

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

6 THIRD STREET

yearling pucksters did not get started
until the third period, in which they
scored two goals, both by Hungerford. Jack was high scorer for New
Hampton with three goals to his
credit.
The Tilton game was a bitter
struggle, the final decision going to
the upstate icemen after two over
time periods. There was free scoring
throughout, the end of the third
period seeing the two teams dead
locked at five to five. In the two over
time periods Kerr and Leavitt put the
game on ice for the prep school ag
gregation by scoring three goals be
tween them. Sweetster and Bowler
took high honors in scoring for New
Hampshire by caging the puck three
and two times respectively.
Yesterday the freshmen played the
Lawrence academy sextet here at Dur
ham, and Saturday they will entertain
Hebron. The game with Hebron will
conclude the locals’ season.

MRS. ELIZABETH ELKINS
SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION

TUXEDO RENTALS
from

READ & WHITE
of Boston, Mass.
Smart Styles

Reliable Service

o’clock each morning. He gets some
sort of a thrill when he wakes up to
realize he has five hours more to
sleep.

Satisfaction Plus!

We have thanked the good Lord
all fall that the great bug miniature
golf has not hit Durham. Even that
little happiness must go now. The
Outing club is building a course for
carnival.

By the Best People in that Line

GEORGE & PHILLIPS

And all the carnival hazards will
not be on that miniature golf course,
either.

>

?

<

Which is the longer of these two
horizontal lines? If you know the
answer— try it on someone else.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

y o u r ta ste

Stud Sets
Dress Shoes
MILDER. . . a n d
BETTER TASTE

Bass Ski Boots
Snappy Toques
Trousers

GEORGE & PHILLIPS
© 1931, L i g g e t t &

M y ers T obacco

Co.

fe//s the Truth!
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COSTUMES

Sports Wear for the
Outdoor Events

Dress Clothes for the
House Parties

For the

CARNIVAL BALL
Y o u cannot get into the spirit o f King Winter

Our stock o f

Tuxedoes, Dress

Shirts, Studs, Ties and accessories
for Formal Wear will please the
most discriminating.
Our Rental T u x Department is

and enjoy Carnival Days 100% unless you are

reliable and we can fit the most

attired in our Ski Pants ( for Ed and C o-ed ),

fastidious.

Jackets, Toques, M oxs, Sport Hose and Mittens.
Place your order n ow .

W E ARE AGENTS FOR

Bostonian Shoes supply the
c o r r e c t foundation f o r

T he

The Hooker-Ho we Costume Co,

Sport and Dress and M ufti
Wear.

Tailoring

Department

is

running “ full speed ahead” to give
A1 Service in Cleaning, Pressing

of Haverhill, Mass*

and Repairing.

hire a Costume is one thing—
T o have one that is outstanding and different is quite another.

T o

Since H ooker

-

H ow e Co. has a stock o f over 25,000 Costumes we are

able to give you the newest, cleanest and best at reasonable prices.
Place your order with us and make the “ Ball’ ’ o f 1931
a memorable one.

G'Tr
BRAD

ICE MEET TO OPEN
CARNIVAL WEEK-END
(Continued from Page 1)

McINTIRE

SPRINGFIELD LOSES TO
to show any flashes of brilliancy.
WILDCAT BOXERS
Saturday, New Hampshire meets
Springfield here and a very hard
(Continued from Page 1)
game is expected. The same line-up
New Hampshire Loses by Single will, perhaps, be used as it showed up Sargis witnessed the former enscribwell in the Northeastern game.
Point— To Meet Springfield
ing another victory in the archives of
Saturday
the Blue and White by easily defeat
PLEDGING NOTICE
ing his slower adversary.
The next engagement scheduled for
The varsity basketball team was
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity takes the mittmen will find them invading a
defeated by Northeastern Saturday
by the score of 24-23. This has been pleasure in announcing the pledging certain fortress on the Hudson in an
attempt to spike the Army guns.
the third successive defeat which of Frank Rosi, ’34, o f Colebrook.

N O R T H E A ST E R N W IN S
B A S K E T B A L L GAM E

The dancing at the strictly costume
ball will be preceded by a concert
from eight to nine o’clock. All seats
in the balcony will be reserved at 50
cents each and the subscription price
on the dance floor will be $5. Tickets
are for sale at the College Pharmacy
and the Wildcat. The Brown decora
tors of Portland, Maine, have been Northeastern has administered to New
engaged to decorate the gymnasium Hampshire in as many years. Many
for the affair and an undergraduate fouls were called during the game.
committee, under the direction of This caused the spectators to make
Bradford Boothby, ’32, will aid them. several unpleasant remarks about the
On Saturday morning, February 14, decisions of the referees. Northeastern
the seven mile ski race and the two i was unable to stop New Hampshire’s
mile snowshoe run will be started in surge throughout the first half as
front of the gymnasium. Then at 10 their two stars, Tiffany and Symancyk
o’clock the varsity hockey team will ' were efficiently covered.
The half
meet Brown at the rink. In the a f ■ended with the score 17-11 in New
ternoon the intercollegiate ski jump |Hampshire’s favor,
ing event will be staged at 2 o’clock i The second half began in a much
at the jump on Beech hill, followed by slower manner and remained so until
a varsity boxing match with McGill j the last minute of play when North
university. In the evening the var eastern made a brilliant attack which
sity basketball team will oppose Mass. ultimately resulted in the basket
Aggies and the freshman team will which won the game.
engage Hebron academy while the
New Hampshire’s failure to capi
fraternities and sororities are hold talize upon the foul shots was disasing their house parties.
terous to the Blue and White. Con
Those wishing to engage rooms for roy and Eustis played very well for
the week-end should notify Laurence New Hampshire, the form er making
Barker, ’32, at the Phi Delta Upsilon four baskets while the latter made
house. The Boston and Maine has three. No one could be said to have
consented to make several special played a stellar game for Northeast
stops during the carnival week-end for ern as the two best men were out
the convenience of the public.
much of the game and none was able

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
S IX D O N ’TS

Don’t buy a fountain pen without learning the
merits of a CHILTON!
Don’t buy stationery without observing the
quality of MONTAG’S!
Don’t buy loose-leaf notebooks without checking
the advantages of LEFAX or NATIONAL!
Don’t buy University seal jewelry until you have
examined the KINNEY line!
Don’t buy a pipe without seeing a HENDRIKX!
Don’t buy classroom material elsewhere until
you have made sure that we can’t supply
you advantageously.

The keynote of the University’s own dining
hall is “ SERVICE.”
And we interpret “ Service” to mean the
highest quality foodstuffs, meal preparation in
the most careful manner, and a personnel inter
ested to satisfy your desires.
On this basis, your patronage is solicited.

The University Dining Hall

manufacture

Now they
weather
for telephone testing

THE PLACE TO BUY
Football
and
Gym Equipment
O AK E S BROS. SW E A T E R S
BASS SHOES FOR W O M E N
U. S. SN E A K E R S
P H O E N IX H O SIE R Y

A test illustrating work in the Bell Tele
phone Laboratories is made with the
weatherometer. This device produces
rain and sunshine to order, and deter
mines the weather-resisting properties
of telephone equipment.
This test indicates an interesting habit
of the men engaged in telephone re
search. It is to get sure knowledge

UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC STORE
Phone 96
“Pete” Hatch, Mgr.

bearing on efficiency, economy, life and
reliability of apparatus.
Information is sought continuously
during the development of a design,
in advance of manufacture and of
course long before the equipment gets
into use.
Men who delight in thoroughness of
method find that

the opportunity is there.

BELL SYSTEM
A

NATION-WIDE

SYSTEM

OF

INTER-CONNECTING

TELEPHONE*

